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- The Night after Christmas.

The following parody upon Clement Moore's

unequalled "Night before Christmas" was sent
US by a friend for publication last year. It
did no reach us however, until January, and
we reserved it for publication to-da- y. N. Y.
Covritr.
Twas the night after Christmas, when all

through the house,
Every soul was abed, and still as a mouse.
Those stockings, so late St. Nicholas care,
Were emptied of all that was eatable there.
The darlings had duly been tucked in their

beds
With very full stomachs and pain in their heads

I was doting away in my new cotton cap,
And Nanoy was rather far gone in a nap,
When out In the Nurs'ry arose such a clatter,
I sprang from my sleep crying "What is the

matter!"
I flew to each bedside still half in a doze,
Tore open the curtains and threw off the

clothes,
While the light of the taper served clearly to

show
The piteous plight of those objects below,
For what to the fond father's eyes should ap-

pear,
But the little pale face of eaoh sick little dear,
For eaoh pet that had crammed itself full as a

tick,-
-

I knew in a moment now felt like old Nick.

Their pulses were rapid, their breathings the
same,

What their stomachs rejected I'll mention by
nam-e-

Now turkey, now of Captain mate had deck at

And custards, and crullers, and cranberry sauce
Before outraged nature, all went to the wajl,
Yes lollypops, flapdoddle, dinner and all,
Like which urchins from pop guns let
. fly,

. Went figs, nuts and raisins, jam, jelly and pie,
'Till eaoh error of diet was brought to my view,
To the shame of mamma and of Santa Claus,
(i too.

.1 turned from the sight, to my bed-roo- m step
ped back,

And brought out a vial marked 'Puly, Ipecac.'-,Whe- n

my Nauoy exclaimed for their suffer- -

ings shocked her.
"Don't you think you had better, love, run for

the doctor?"
I ran and was scarcely back under my roof,
When I heard the sharp clatter of old Jalap's

' . hoof: -

I might say that I hardly had turned
round,

When the doctor came into the room with a
-' ' ' bound,'

stuffing,

pellets,

myself

He was covered with mud from his head to his
foot., ,

And the suit he had on was his very worst
" ' suit; .

He had hardly had time to put that on his
n . . back, .....
And he looked like Falstaff half fuddled with

sack.

and

His eves how they twinkled I Had the Doctor
' got merryf

His cheeks looked like Port, and his breath
smelt of Sherry.

He hadn't been shaved for a fortnight or so,
And the beard on his chin wasn't white as the

-- . , snow.

But inspecting their tongues, in despite of
.'" their teeth,
And drawing his watch from his waistcoat be--

( i neath
, He felt, of each pulse, sayizg "Each little

-- belly.....
. Must get rid" here he laughed "of the rest
J of that jelly."
' I gased on each chubby, plump, sick little elf,
And groaned when he said so in spite of my

- self.) ,

Bat a wink of his eye when he physicked our
. Fred.

4 Boon gave me to know 1 had nothing to dread.
He didn't prescribe, but went straightway to

work,
And dosed all the rest gave bis trowsers a

jerk,
' And adding directions while blowing his nose;
1 He buttoned his coat from his chair he arose,

Then jumped in bis tng gave old. Jalap a
whistle,

And Jalap dashed off as if pricked by a thistle
'Bat the dec tor exclaimed, ere he drove out or

"They'll be well by ' good night,
- Jones, good night!" '

' "VT '.- . . . ...'i I i mntinir
lit.
-- Who cries dissolve! What traitor hand

Would rend this sacred ohain asunderf
Each link a inem'ry of the hand

,T 5-- Who 'mid despotio thunder.
Has Wonder lost her stolid gazeT

f :"J Is Reason trampled down by Madness?
8hall Freedom's temple be ablazef .

y Ho, patriots, no! Ne'er say dissever!
, The Union now! The Union ever!

" filund firth tha fiandfor man there's none
Who shrinks not from the dread ambition

kb Of olouding Liberty's bright sun,
ft!-- At oost of more than hell's perdition!
j j Living, by conscience ever stung

Dread, a recusant's page in story
Whose infamy would e'er be sung,

I. f ' Till Nature yield and Time crows hoarv.
t . Hope, patriots,- - nope! Ne'er sav dissever!

The Union now! the Union ever!

But, hark! the North sends forth a voice
The loyal South returns her greeting

'While the East and West with shouts rejoice
oc) 'And hail the glad fraternal meeting.
j. . Their banners to the sky are flung,

While every breeze the folds are kissing:
. We gase the firmament among,

S And not a single star missintr.
if, Cheer, patriots, cheer! Ne'er say dissever!
j f, ifhe Union now! The Union ever! .

r- a

Tit. Vernon's tomb its gates outsprea-d-
Look where the rev'rend shade weeping

While Honticello's safe in dread,
J f t A faarfol. arhostlr vieil's kaeninir.

4 Yet, list! another spirit's moan:
r. . Yo have a boon .nor scarce

That lost, earth's hope ever gone:
,atn By the Eternal, then, preserve
.aio'iUp, patriots, up! Ne'er say dissever!

The Union now! The Union ever! ;

The following Btory is copied from a
recent work entitled Footfalls on the
Boundary of Another World. By Rob-

ert Dale Owen. It is made np of similar
supernatural revelations, some of which
are so well authenticated as almost to de-

fy incredulity. All of them are vouched
for by Mr. Owen as strictly true. It is
one of the most remarkable books of mod
ern times. h:d. spirit.

THE RESCUE,
TRUE STORY OF THE

SUPERNATURAL.

Mr. Robert Bruce, originally descend'
ed 'from some branch of the Scottish
family of that name, was born in humble
circumstances, about the close of the last
century, at Torbay, in the south of Eng
land, and there bred up to a seafaring
life.

When abont thirty years of age, to
wit: the year 1828, he was first mate
of a bark trading between Liverpool, and
St Johns, New Brunswick.

On one of her voyages bound west
ward, being then some five or six weeks
out, and having neared the eastern por
tion of the banks of Newfoundland, the

plum pudding, been on
noon, taking an observation ot the sun;
after which they both descended to calcu-

late the day's work.' 4-- V .

The cabin, a small one, was immediate
ly at the stern of the vessel, and the short
stairway, descending to it ran athwart-ship- s.

Immediately opposite to this stair
way, just beyond a small Bqujre landing,
was the mate's state-roo- and from that
landing there were two doors close to
each other, the one opening aft into the
cabin, the other fronting the stairway into
the state-roo- The desk in the state-

room was in the forward part of it, close
to the door; so that one Bitting at it and
looking over his shoulder could look into
the cabin.

The mate, absorbed in bis calculations,
which did not result as he had expected,
varying considerably from the dead-rec- k-

oning, nau not noucea me captain s mo
tions.

sir?

one

Mahommedans hoar

thnncht

wreck,

''what
you?"

desk?"

'But there is, there's stranger

Why, must
You must have seen the

there, the second Who

ugS' that took

'Tint. was sittin&r vour
VT!n linmn r.VIT'UI,..'.

forged

deserve

it!'

looked up full my
and ever saw dis

world,
'

man naa never Been
life

must going Bruce

see who is.'
hesitated.

liever in he 'but
be rather

come,

I

be found!
captain,
dream

well
see that man

may

fB say one of up

a

sir:
a

Mr.

sir; but I

the
I'd

Go

the

the
pot tell you

my

Then
be And

worth seventy of Q0dl'
charity sure enough! that your,

' I Mr

The took the slate, and there in
plain, characters, stood the words.
Steebto the nor'westI'

been trifling with me,
added captain, in a stern manner.

. 'On my word as man as sir,'
replied 'I know no more of this
matter than yon do, I have the
exact truth.'

The captain sat down at his desk, the
slate before him, in thought.
last, turning the Blate over and pushing it
toward Bruce, he said, 'Write

to the
mate complied, and the captain,

after narrowly comparing the two hand-

writings, said, 'Mr. go and tell the
second mate to come down

He came, and, captain's request,
he also wrote the same words. did

steward. succession, every tha't wrote on slate
man the crew who write at all.
But not one the resem-
bled, in any degree, the mysterious wri-

ting.
the crew retire! the captain

in thought. any one have
been stowed away?' at last he said. 'The
ship must searched: and if I don't find

hand

nook corner
before After

with

the found
to after their fruit- -

'Mr.
what devil make this?

Can't 1

There must
something in it

it so. have
free, I have a great mind to

it

is

if

at

it to
the

You that

not say
at it, it.'

captain,

writing,
then at confounded. At

the
he.

the
than can

My here
at at

captain
senger at exchanging
glances intelligence

the
not I remember.'

the
tain of gentle-
man

is most extraordi
to to

it as Boon as
the fellow he must be good at gentleman,'
hide-and-see- k. np all hands.' 'being exhausted, tell into

and of vessel, 6uch,
from to was thoroughly noon. an hour more
cd, and all the eagerness ex- - he and me, 'captain, we

curiosity for the had be this very day.' When I
out stranger shown on rim what
board: but not bevond he dreamed
crew and officers was

Returning the
Jess search, Bruce,' the captain,

the do you of all
tell, sir. saw the man

you see writing.

Well, seem We
the and

'for saw
said the

more tell bit.
it,

the

tha
did

the

that had lot
that

he was on bark, that she was
our He her

rig; our as
tonishment, sight

exactly descrip
not

in we
in it, for drowning

men. vou know, As
her awav and see what come of it has turned that it

was all arranged, in
I sir, if I were in your ble way, by an Providence, so

Dlace. It's onlv few hours at the that be all
I

worst. . thanks for his goodness to us.'
'Well, we'll see. Go and irive is not a rejoined the

the course nor'west. And, other . captain, the on the
he as the go, "have a let it as may,

aloft, let it be a all your lives. I was steering at
can .depend the considerably west, and

His orders were obeyed. altered my eourse and 1
look-ou- t reported an ice-ber- g a out to see

completed his cal- - ahead, shortly after, he come of it. he
pnlftt.lnns ha out was a of some kind close turnme to the passenger, you did

."I onr to not of wntinsr on a
tude so end. so. Can that be As approached, the captain's 'No, sir. I got the impression the
How is yours?" glas9 disclosed the fact that it was a dis- - bark I my was to

Receivine no he repeated his mantled shin, appareutlv to the ice. rescue us: but that came
I

question, glancing over his shoulder, and and with a good on I There is very
perceiving, as he thought, the captain Shortly after they to, and it,' ne &ve- -

writing on. slate. Still no an- - out the boats relief the sufferers. boara seems tome quite
swer. Thereupon he rose, and, as It proved to be a familiar; yet 1 am very sure 1 never was

fronted the cabin-doo- r, the he had to Liverpool, with passengers on in your It i3 all a puzzle
mistaken for the its head had in the ice to me. did your see?'
and disclosed to the astonished the and froze fast, and had passed sev Thereupon Mr. to
features of an stranger. in most critical situation, all the circumstances detailed

InniinnftA.

Bruce was do coward, but, he She was swept in fact conclusion arrived at
gaze looking directly at a all her provisions, al- - was a special interposition of Trov

silence, and becamo that it most all her eone. Her crew idence save them from a
was one he ever be- - passengers had lost all hopes of being hopeless
fore, it too for him; and m-- i saved, their gratitude from tu4
stead of stopping .to question the seem- - pected rescue was proportionally great.
ing intruder, he in such I As one the men been
evident alarm that instantly attracted brought away in the third boat that had
the captain's attention. 'Why, Mr. Bruce' reached was ascending the

the in the world the the catchiS a glimpse
with

'The matter,

there.'

Who is at your

'No that I
sir;

A stranger! man, you be
dreaming.
steward or mate.

sir. he in arm
IT mi. T1 .nn nn vnur nn r.nnHni. Iho nn tntir

.

it

''
r--i

is

is

is

in

it

If

it

slate. Then he in face;
I a man plainly and

tinctly in I saw him.'
Whom?'

(iod knows, 1 don't, l saw a
man, and t in my

before.'
'You be crazy,

I then saw
'Go down and it

never was a be
said, if

must sir. not face it

it

'I

'Come, man. down at
horrible

alwavs

trifling
cabin

soul
'Well, Mr.

had
ing?'?

all to so,

slate, see and fam
ily

on the
should

years prayer. exclaimed, 'here's some-On- e

act worth thing,
W I . H W W

mate
legible

'Have you
the

a a sailor,
Bruce,

told you

deep At

down,
'Steer

The

Bruce,
here.'

the
So

you
could

various hands

When sat
deep 'Could

be

him

The first

says sitting
to-da- y.'

The

So,

a
Every heavy sleep, or seemed

lime
that said to

relieved
a had himself he

a soul so. he replied had

said

the

he.

still hoped

it.' ;

would,
lost, we llim

1 4 ' w

on doubt,'
'that writing

added, mate rose
look-o- ut

on.' of
nor-wes- t,

had nearly But you

right?

a m - -
beings

hove strange
rytuing

captain

as The finally was,
in

assured to
no

who

said latter, ship's

this

on

back in Clarke had the from the mate
was the very face he had or eight the occurrence. He has

four before, up at hiin since sight and
the captain's whether ho is yet he has

,At he persuade of were shipmates
be fancy, but the more he he to to New

the mart the more snre he I that he the of the bri
was Not the but the Comet, she4 was
person and the exactly correspond'

soon as the exhausted and
famished passengers were cared for and
the on her course the

the 'It seems that
was not a ghost saw to-da- y, the

'What do you mean? Who's alive?'
'Why, sir, one ot the passengers we

have just saved is the same man saw
on your slate at noon. would

stranger, and we nearly six out!' swear to it in a court of justice.7
him.'

ghosts;'
told.

once,

replied, world. I'd
t a i. '

Let ero and this man'
Thtr JU1V, J UallOCK

reacueu

their
and fool of yourself before erance from- - fate slewacoming
the crew.' ; by exposure starvation.

I hope vou've found The captain that he had but
to what's reasonable.' Brnce replied, done what he certain

color; 'bat its all the same to have under the same circum
yon. sir, I'd rather wonld go them to step

into the cabin. ' turning to
The descended the stairs, ana the passenger, he said, 'I hope, sir, you

the mate him. the will I am yon; bat
examined state-roo- ms

Not a to

that

Bruce,' said
Mid I been

'It's very sir;
I didn't writing

I never
again.'

'Ah! writing slate! it
the captain

justice is igj
of is century, of Is writing,

11.11

sir?'

nor-west- ."

in
of

of

mate
captain

writing

sinirular.

willing replied

stances,

followed with
would be.mueh obliged you you

would write few on this
And handed him the slate, with that

. ' ' 1 i L i . I

not. win oujrvuiug yuu
but the passenger; 'bat what Bhall I

writer
'A few are I want.

pose you the nor-wes- t.'

'The passenger, evidently puzzled to
the motive for

complied, however, emile.

turned over, and gave it
with side up.

say your handwriting?'
said

need so,' rejoined the other,
you me write

this?' turning
ithe slate over.

man looked one
the other, quite

last, 'What meaning of this?' said
only wrote one cf these. Who

wrote other?'
'That's yon,

mate wrote
this noon

the pas
looked each other,
of and surprise; and

former asked latter, 'Did you
dream this

No, sir, that
9)

You speak of dreaming.' said
the bark. What was this

at noon to-day- ?'

rejoined the other, 'the whole
thing and
nary: and I had intended speak you
about we got Ii.tle
This to passen

Order ger,) much
the what some

stem stern, search- - or
of awoke

cited report gone shall
reason saying

livincr the that

cabin

write;
be

would
wind

a and
cominir to rescue. described
appearance and and, to utter

your vessel hove
corresponded to his

tion of We had put much faith
what he said, yet

might be
will at straws.

keen will out. doubt
some incomprehensi

a misht saved, lo be

deck 'There
Mr. Bruce

to slate, have come there it
hand you

time south
About three I to

o'clock the had look aloft, what would

When he and, what say,' added,
called without looking vessel 'that

round. make latitude and lonei- - dream slater
they 'that

saw in dream coming
replv. frozen how impression

many human cannot tell. another
it. sent thing about adced

busy his to the hereon
he vessel from. Quebec,

figure bound vessel before.
raised board. She got entangled What mate

mate Bruce related them
entire eral weeks a above

Kmc?'

asked

saved

met stove, her decks they
that fixed him mere and tnat

water and what seemed
whom had seen late.

was much and nnex- -

rushed upon deck of had

the wreck
side, mate,

matter

know of.'

know,

Bruce
truth

alone.'

done

you

say

there

he

again

cannot

surely

and

again,

I
alive.'

I
weeks

a

would

still.'

called

a words Blate.'

words
'Steer

desk,
wreck

about

a qniet.
a

board

catch

finallv

Him?

The above narrative was communicated
to me bv Captain S. Clarke, the
schooner Julia Hallock, who had it di

from Mr. Bruce himself. They
sailed together for seventeen months, "in

'31; what Phases.

of his face, started consternation. story about
It seen, three years after.

hours looking from lost of him, does not know
desk. alive. All heard

first tried to himself him since they is, that
might examined continued trade Brunswick,

became he became master

ed.

right. only face, and that lost.
dress

As crew

bark
aside.

man's

A

see

and

and

captain
Nobody

was

write,

such.a Tequest,

looking

and

cap

rectly

Captain Clarke if he
Bruce well, sort of a man he

'As truthful and straightforward a
man,' he replied, 'as ever met all my
life. We were as intimate as brothers;
and two men be together, shut up
seventeen months the same ship, with-

out cettins to whether they can
trust one another's or not. He al

spoke of the circumstanees
of reverence, as of an incident that seem
ed to bring him an- -

'Upon my word, Mr. Bruce,' my life it
ItKio rro m cnA maha that Via tntd m

us
fci'nftin rtwnonT?rt 'IU 1503. U6 JUllfi W3.S tD.611

both forward, expressed, island Cuba. Captain allowed
warmest gratitude name,

death

changing
both both

down together.' down Then

They

JL

retried
your

home Sup

make
with

'And

'Captain,'
mysterious

(pointing

when

there
something

overruling

asked knew
what

was?

can't

know
word

ways terms

nearer God.'
other Btake upon

itnnfain

I irm r at frtftt ftf Kanirau'D n A Naw
cupiaiu vi iuo num. iuey kutr..w1rn fi v.v
came and in the the of The me

terms, for deliv- - to his and to refer to him evi
don't make a

me
do was they

if for him
we asked

in not think

v

to if

he
.L

uu
if

all
to

out
a

other
is

'I

at

is
'I

I
yon

of

the

in
she

her.

I

it.

I

J. of

T

I

I in

in

in

to and

ra nrk Iia

ik (ha Situ Yrtvlr
me Rt J. in

use as

I

dence lor tne trutn ot wnat is .here set down.

Yankee Ingenuity. The Washing-
ton States says that not many years ago
one of the slaveholding States regarded
the clock-peddlin- g traffic within her limits
as a crying evil, and exacted so
enormous upon every clock that swould
be thereafter sold within JiCTIts, as to
amount to virtual prohibition; but the
Yankee, was not slow in originating a
plan its successful evasion. He leased
the household commodity for a period of

Biae op on wmcu ine4 mysterious writing ninety.nine year8l
nun,

for

JCgPWhen Lord Nelson fought his
great battle in the Sound, it was the re-

sult which decided whether he was to
k"'ss a hand at court, or a rod at a

Kp""Why is a country girl's cheeks
captain took up the slate and examined it like French calico? Because they are
closely; then, stepping aside so as to con "warranted to wash and retain their col
ceal the , slate from the passenger, be I

,

The following from the New Orleans
Crescent is a complete refutation of the
Abolition cant about restricting the liber
ty of speech in the South. ' There is a
plausibility about their charges against the
South on this point which may deceive the
unreflecting, and for this reason the Cres
cent's article should be attentively read:

The Liberty of Speech and the
. Abuse of It.

One of the hypocritical cants of the
Black Republican preachers and lecturers
at the North is, that at the South men are
not allowed to exercise a full 'liberty of
speech." These agitators desire to preach
their abominable doctrines in our midst,
and circulate their mischievous pamphlets
and newspapers among our slaves; and be
cause, torsootb, we put a rather sudden
stop to such proceedings, they hold up
their hands, roll np the white of their
eyes, and cry, "what a tyrannical interfer
ence, with the freedom of the press, and
the liberty of speech." Said Henry
Ward Beecher, in a late lecture at New
York, while contrasting the degree of lib-

erty allowed in the two sections of the
Union, the one with the other:

"Let a man go South and speak thoie
truths which brought the Mayflower from
England those truths that sustained the
Pilgrim fathers in all the troubles of those
early days and how far South would he
go before he would be stopped? He
might get as far as Philadelphia, but fur-

ther than that he could not go. When
eminent gentlemen, skilled to the last de
gree in making the worst appear the bet
ter cause, standing up in Boston or New
York, and ploughing the Bible from Gen-
esis to Ilevelatiors,rip op the very founda
tion of all our laws and institutions
when they preach those doctrines, which,
if they had been believed in the days of
the Puritans, there never would have been
a Puritan on Yankee soil he was proud
of the community that would let a man
say what he maintained was right, even if
they did not believe him. But, said Mr.
B., with the characteristic expression of
his eye, when we come as far South as
Baltimore, Richmond and Charleston, I
should never dare to speak at all until I
had sung the hymn, "When I can read my
title clear.'

Now the fact may be, as stated by Mr.
Beecher that a certain range of subjects
can be handled witii more freedom at the
North than at the South Perhaps, for
the peace and tranquility of the country,
it would be better if there did not exist
quite so greaf a disparity iu this respect
between the two 6ectious. But we ask,
if the difference in the posiiioh and cir-

cumstances of the two extremes of the
Union, does not explain and justify the

matter? the but
seat torLiberty, of speech, like every other species

of liberty, must be regulated by circum
stances. No man can enjoy an absolute
liberty of speech; but only eo much as
will not interfere with the rights and' hap
piness of those who are around him.
solitary man on the desert may be allowed
to talk when he pleases as loud as he
pleases, and as long as he pleases. He

the years 1836 and sd that Captain can a,a0 Jast ho But

it

that

sir;

The

and

her

alone

or."

us euuu ua uo uas a oniric uvujyuuiijiJ,
his right of utterance must submit to such
modifications as the existence and a fair
share of comfort of that companion re- -

quire, n or instance, lie would have no
moral right to sing while that companion
was taking his requisite sleep; nor to
say such things in the hearing of his com
panion as he knew were shocking to his
moral sense, or offensive to his feelings
In short, he wonld be compelled to restrain
himself in the exercise of his absolute right
of speech.

In communities, the same principle op
erates, but of course is more extended in
application. A man still preserves the
right of speech, but he must so modify the
exercise of it as not to injure hia neigh

or endanger the public peace and
safety. Circumstances have to determine
the proper limits that should be set upon
the exercise of this right, and as these
circumstances differ in different localities,
so the just limitations of the liberty of
speech must be different distinct
and widely seperated sections. What
would be innocent if said in Boston, be
cause injurious to nooody, might be ex
tremely pernicious if said in Charleston,

and
ly not. elements ao not exist
in the two places, and the same
rales cannot be strictly to each of

The influence ot circumstances in prop
erly modifying the absolute exercise of
natural is constantly exemplified
Men have undoubted right, for
to discuss,' publicly and privately,
loug questions. .But wnen, a tew . years

a fanatical street lecturer at the North
by a persistent of the Roman Church
succeeded in inciting riots disorderly
conduct on part of the rabble that con-

gregated to hear him the authorities felt
justified his arrest and locking

up jail. Now, abstractly, this
man had as much right to preach as any

other man. Bat in the state of religious
excitement then existing there, the public
safety demanded he should be
in the exereise of that right; and as the
public safety was paramount, he was forc-

ed to succumb. In cities, in times of ri
ots, knots of people are sometimes forbid
den to assemble on the street. This is
an interference with the personal liberty
of the citizen: but the public safety justi
fies it by rendering this interference

Then, if we look at the thing coolly
and calmly, and in its legal aspect merely,
the Black Republicans- - have no cause 'of
complaint that are not allowed a
hearing at the South. We cannot be ex-

pected to surrender our safety and peace
to enable them to exercise an abstract
right. Such an exercise would be a fla-

grant violation of onr rights, because they
are such as are vital and practical: and
the man who would be guilty of asking
such a sacrifice at our hands is either crazy
himself, or in the belief to that we are
idiots. N. O. Daily Crescent.

An Adventure on the Cars.

There were five of ns yes, five as hap
py fellows as were ever let loose from col
lege. It was 'vacation,' and we conclud

to make a trip to the Falls. We got
aboard the cars at N , and were soon
traveling very rapidly toward our desti
nation.

We had just seated ourselves and pre
pareu tor a comiortaoie smoke, when in
came the conductor, and who should it be
but our old friend Fred B . After
the common salutation 'How are von.
old fellow,' etc. had passed, Fred said he
had some business for us to attend to.

'Out with it. old chum,' said we; 'any-
thing at all will be acceptable, so let ns
ba?e it.'

'Well, boys,' said Fred, in a very con-
fidential tone, 'in the next car there is as
'lovic' a pair as it was ever my lot to see.
They are going down to H to get
married, and now if yon can have any fun
over it, just pitch in. They must be cared
for, and I don't know who can do it bet
ter than you.'

in a moment i red was gone, and we
set our heads together, to form a plan for journals.
taking care of the lovers.

M have it boys,' said isul aeevers; 'we
must make that girl think that her lover
is a married '

That's it, Bill that's it,' said we, not
giving him time to finish the sentence.

it

That he is a married man and the fath
er of children,' said Bill.

That's game, play

It devolved upon me to commence op
erations. Accordingly I entered the car
in which we were informed the lovers were.
The girl, thinking, I suppose, that she

st give her had bat game,

bors,

also

same

ago,

and

a Knee, he, pur
pose cf protecting her, of course bad
thrown his around her waist; and so
thev sat, in real soft lovers style.

All this I gathered at a glance. Step
up to them, I said:

Why. Jones, what deuce are yon
doing with this gin?'

The girl arose hastily and seated her
self on the seat.

'See here, stranger,' said the fellow
you're a mite mistaken; name ain't
Jones.

Why. Jones,', said I 'you certainly
left your wife and children, and

tried to palm yourself for a single man
have you?'

I tell vou my name ain't Jones, it's
Harper. It never was Jones; 'taint go-

in' to be nutaer.'
I merely shook my head, and passed

on to another seat to see the rest of the
fun. The girl looked after I sat
down; bat Jones, alias narper, soon
vinced her that I was mistaken.

'Why, Jones, you here? How Aid you
leave your wife and babieu'

'Now see here stranger, you ain't tha
fust man's that's called me Jones to-da- y.

an' I reckon I must look arfully like him
bat I ain't Jones, and more'n that you
mosn't call me Jones. I hain't got a
wile, nor babies either; but this ere gal an'

is goin' to splice, an' then you can
talk abont my wife, and. I wouldn't won-

der bat what in the coarse of time, yoa
might talk about the babies, too; but you
musn't call me Jones!'

This retort brought forth vociferous
laughter from spectators, and. also

where it would cause painful anxiety, if brought blushes to the face
not revolt and Diooasned. onau the that was coin' to be spliced.'

of 'the

ercise of the right of speech in be Jones ,' said Gregg, 'you will re
urged then as a precedent for its exercise gret this in the future. I pity your wife
to the Bame degree in Charleston i fsure- - an(j children this poor girl.'

The
therefore

applied
them.

rights,
an instance

relig

abuse

the

him in

curtailed

thay

ed
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So, Mr. Harper, your real name is
Jones, is it; an' you've been foolin'
have you? Well, we ain't spliced yet an' I
don't think we will be, soon,' said the
girl, and her eyes fairly flashed fire.

'Jane, Jane,' said Harper, 'don't vou

Now.' said he, 'my name ain't Jonei.
an' I can lick the feller that says it li.K..... . - . . is-- -

nj mis time we naagot to it . and
our friend Fred came into the 'caV aha
made Harper keep quiet.: r. The girl that
wonldn t be 'spliced' requested;, Fredtp
help her on the train that was going-Jbac- k

to N , which he didK acd the notori-
ous Jones, alias Harper, followed' ne?.
We learn afterward, that' he preted hftlH
self to be Bill Harper instead e of JBUl
Jones, and he and . his gal Jane, 'got
spliced.' ,

-- CO

Tha Credit System of Newspapers? '
."I'Sif

The following sensible and. trathfoCet.
tract is taken from the oratioa lof-M-a.

Denny at the Editorial Convention 'recent-
ly held at Tiffin. .It is no'vexaggefa'tiow,

but a plain honest statement of facta artikV
are ell known to the publishers' of:

newspaper which does a credit basinejett
"The greatest affliction of the eooitrf

printer, is the Credit System. It ought
to be abandoned at once. There is no
class of men but printers that ' exteno! i
year8 credit; and no business in' existence
can flourish by such an extension of credit.
Most ' merchants demand cash for ttteir
goods when purchased, and they areright
and none give more 'than three months
credit: Farmers require cash ! ddWnor
every-artic- le they sell. Paper makeff,
grown independent in consequence of the
great demand for paper, sell excbsivfelf
for cash. Typefounders, : grown wiae
because often fleeced by bankrapt-ptiri- i
ters, will have nothing but the "ready' 3fr
a six month bank note, with responsible
endorsers. Journeymen, when they are
lucky enough to be employed,' prifioys
working at half-rate- s, must, be tpaiH
The grocer, the butcher, the:) taiJor,f the
merchant, nave all caught the cash infec-
tion, and nothing but American Gold or
the notes of Bpecie-payin- g banks will sat
isfy them. How is it possible, then, 'that
the country printer, hedged abont as h
is on all sides by demands for cash... can
maintain the credit system?

. The Daily
Press, published in the great cities, 'have
long since abandoned it; so have the east
ern and western religions and ' literarv

Why, then do the country prini
ters of Ohio hesitate to imitate their exr
ample? Why persist in sending a farmer
your paper for a year or more, on credit,
when he won't trust you a day for a bush- -
el of wheat, a load of wood or a pound of
butter? If you charge $1.50 per veatfoc
your paper, it costs you one third of it to
chase, capture and compel, coax or en- -

'
the boys; no letns

I
treat lte fagitive from justice topaVyoa

ping

Every publisher is compelled to neglect
his business, perhaps one third of the yead
in the business of running down subscri
bers. Like Nimrod of old they aije
"mighty hunters," but unlike him they

lover all seat takendifference in' their policy in this capture little gcneraliyW--
on nis and the I

A

in

arm

the

my

haven't
off

'wild'
con

me

ex- -
Boston,

me

every

turn from the chase with more "kicks than
coppers.." The only remedy for thittin-tolerab- le

grievance, is the adoDtiotr. of
the Cash System. I, therefore .recom
mend to' my brethren here assembled .and
to every country publisher in the State,
that on the Fourth day of Jul? next.
they declare their independence, and reV

solve not to issue another paper, after that
date, unless paid for in advance., r Gi'f
youratrons six month's notice' of. yogr
intention; argue the case with the m;! show
the absolute necessity of the step, and
then, when the time arrives, strike every
delinquent, in the political parlance of
1840, from the "Nottingham list." he

Cleveland Herald, a few yearj agoyater
a short notice, discontinued eighteen bun- -
dred; bat in less than six months, "tker '

were nearly all back again, and the pub-
lishers received hundreds of commend- - j

tory notices for their course. ; , r..,r...n.
In establishing the advance system, I

would not advise a reduction of the rice
of the paper. My experience proves, that
it ought to be increased rather than dim
inished. . The circulation of the local pa
pers rarely exceeds a thousand. . If you
ask $1,50 per annum for your papers and
should reduce the price to a $1, your loss
would be $S06. . How would yon be re-

imbursed? By increased sncscripiloni
and more advertising? Every printerrwho
has tried it has been skinned. .The idea
of competing with the dollar papers, in
the great cities, is rediculous. ; : As well
might a village retail merchant attempt to
Bell goods as low es the millionaire
wholesale merchant'from whom be bayek.
The country paper, in local affairs, sup
plies a want that no foreign paper can
furnish, and hence it is worth to every
citizen of the country double its value.
whatever that may be. To make a' pa-
per good, like everything else, it mast be- -

patronized. How great would be the in- -
conveniences, if there were no county pa.
pers, and yet, 'not more than one fourth
of the voters would patronize them."

know I'm Bill Harper? Thar ain't a fcij'HAn Irishman was going along
darn drop of Jones blood in me, an' I'll the road when an angry ball rushed down
prove it.' ' I upon him and with his horns tossed bisa

At this moment, Jeff Jackson; Bill over a rence. Tne irishman recovering
Seever8,and Jim Beyers entered, and of from his fall, upon looking up saw the bull
course their- - attention was called to Har-- pawing and tearing up the grouno, (as Is
per by his loud talking. They stepped tbe custom of the animal when irritated,')
up to him and said: y whereupon Fat. smiling at bim said.Hf '

Why, Jones, what is all this fuss not ror your bowing and scraping V

about?' i land Bumble apologies, you brute, faix I a

vThis was more than Harper could stand, should think that yon had thrown me ot
He leaped upon a seat: ' this fence on purposeT1
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